Mabel .
Librarian
California State Library
Smallwood. 9, California P

Reeds On Sale
Students may still buy copies of
the "Reed," college literary magazine, in Room H-7T and at the
Spartan Shop, according to Dr.
James Wood, adviser to Pegasus,
English honor society which edits
the magazine.

411

Tickets Available

artan

Tickets to the Senior Bail are
availabie to freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors at the Library ’Arch,
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.. and in the
Graduate Manager’s office at any
other time, reports Lois Shewstian.
ticket sales chairman.
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LYLE HUNT GIVEN JUDO HONORS
Prize Winners
Announced in
Phelan, ’Award

CAROL HOKE and Beverly ease, student avlatrixea, will be the first
Spartan co-ed pilot. to compete in an SJS air meet when they perform this Sunday at the sixth ’Annual Intercollegiate Air meet at
Riede Ifiliview airport. The event is sponsored jointly by Alpha Eta
photo by Rider
Rho and the Fly lag "20".

Ex-StaterNo
Will Speak to
Student Body

Speaking on the United States
Department of State and U.S.
Foreign Service, Maxwell Hamilton, former government official,
will address the student body Mon_
day in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Hamilton’s speech is scheduled for
1:30 p.m.’
The former American ambassador to Finland (1945-47) held the
position of adviser to the United
States delegation to the Japanese
Peace conference in San Francisco
in September of 1951. He has attained the highest rank
In the U.S. Foreign Service, that
of Career Minister.
Monday’s
speaker also has held the position
of Minister Counselor to the
American Embassy in Moslem and
Chief of Division of _Far Eastern
affairs.
He now is living in Palo Alto,
after 32 years of experience in
State department and Foreign
service.

tBuslget Deadline
Today is the deadline for the
presentation of budgets by organizations subsidized by student body funds. Miss Mary Ellen Martinez, announced yesterday.
Budgets must be presented in
the Graduate Manager’s office,
Room 18.

The winners of the 1953 Phelan contest were released yesterday by Dr. Raymond Harry, English department head.
Winners of this year’s awards
are in the essay division, first
place 4351, Ethel Morentz; second place ($254, Barbara Richardson; third place ($15), Robert H.
13ergquist; Doug Murray was the
only recipient of a prize in the
play division. He won first place,
which was a $30 award.
In tihe short story division,
first place ($35), Jacqueline Meson; second place ($25), Donald Met’aslin; third place ($15),
Robert Gersquist. Free verve division, first place ($30), John
alestalddis; second place ($20)
Donald McCaslin; third place,
($10), Rosemary GOU%ein.
Lyric division, first place 4$30),
Ethel Morentz; second place ($20).
Robert Bergquist, third place,
($10), Marcella Munoz. Sonnet di.
vision, first place 4$301, Marcella
Munoz; second place 4$20), Robert
Blanc.
The awards will be presented
Thursday. May 28 , at a barhecue’ tee. be held at the home of
Rlcbsdent

nrlio w teaching art flAbrahamtist(1;
Lincoln high school.
The barbecue will he held from
5:30 o’clock to 8 o’clock in the
evening.

Novice Debate
Tourney Final
Concert Planned Round Monday
The annual performance of the
Symphony concert will be held
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Mrs. Mary Boyer, Music department secretary.
The concert will play selections
from compositions by Mozart, Anton Dvorak, Puccini and Tschaikowsky.
Soloists for the affair are Patrick Daugherty, tenor. and Janice
Carlander, violinist.
The entire
production will be
under the direction of Dr. Lyle
Downey, head of the Music department.

Jack Aho and John Rogem will
battle it out ’against Art BUtler
and Harry Heffner Monday at
3:30 p.m. in Room 157 in the final
round of the novice debate tournament.
Aho and Rogers will take the
affirmative side while Butler and
Heffner take the negative. Subject of the week-long tournament
is "Learning to live versus earning a living."
The affirmative side will debate
for vocational education, while the
negative argues for liberal educa.
tion.
The negative team represents
’Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
The affirmative team is unsponsored.
Dr.
Lawrence
Mouat,
Miss
Marie Carr and Theodore Balgooyen of the speech faculty, will
’judge the /inal round.
The debate is open to the stuLeaders in the educational tele- man. wifl give a legislator’s view
body, according to Bill Tyke.,
vision movement will gather at of educational television.
forensics squad manager.
the college tomorrow in the first
The morning ania will ad_
such conference in channel 54 inures at 11:30 o’clock. The afterarea. More than 2500 invitations
ill
dinviodi " group
’
ev
ah
no
n
according
issued,
been
too
Dr.
meetings and disemakea to be
Richard B. Lewis, audio-visual held in various class rooms, ac service director.
carding to Dr. Lewis.
WASHINGTON (UP t PepsiWelcoming address is to be
Conference director is Paul
made by Dr. John T. Wahlquist Ecker, economics instructor; plat- dent Eisenhower yesterday called
in
Morris
Dailey
auditorium. form manager, Harold Seyferth, a meeting with British Prime Minister Winston
and
Three speeches will follow. Mr extension
Mayer
Rena
premier Churchill
services
coordinator; French
Francis Noel, Chief, Bureau of registration, Robert Guy, radio
which could lead to a Big Four
Audio-Visual education. State de- speech instructor.
peace confereqie with Russia
partment of education, will talk
Duane Fleeted, ARE represen- later.
on the national status of educetatMe ea the cohere’s RadioHawaii flays No
Donal television.
TV cocumittee., has aided in seHONOLULU (UP)
The terriDr. A. Jobe Bartky, Dena,
student asaistance and tory of Hawaii doesn’t want W
School of Ddistation. Stomilsed
gardiipaitistain the conference, be part of California.
university, ire speak am the
De. Inoils sad.
Gov. Samuel Wilder King emdates of educational teiteridon
&Went organizations taking phatically rejected a proposal
in California.
part Wirer Alpha Phi Omega. ’Wednesday by a US. Senator that
Honorable Francis Dunn, jr., Seoul= agenrs, and the Radio- Hawaii be made a county in the
13th California District assembly- ThlevIdna goat
Mate of CaBfornis.

TV IVIol’iement Leaders
Meet Here Tomorrow

World Powers
Call Meeting

Represents U.S.. in
Paris tournament

By BOB KIRCHER
A.chieving the fastest iudo rise in United States history, Lyle Hunt,
captain of. San Jose States team, was awarded third degree black
belt rating Wednesday night at the meeting of the Northern California Black Belt Association in San Frencisco.
Another equally great honor given Hunt was his selection as on

of the two U.S. representatives in
International Judo Tournament in
Paris next November.
Final authorization of the black
belt promotion is to be given by
the Kodokan
headquarters in
Japan.
The International toverney in
Paris matches teams from the
Western and Eastern hemispheres
Judoists from Cuba, Puerto Rico,
Brazil, Canada and the U.S. will
represent the 10-man West ern
team.
According to Spartan roach
Void’ Uchida. Hunt is the first
collegian ever to attain the homer
of either being chosen for the
Paris meet or achieving a third
degree rating.
The other U.S entrant in
don
eunPEE
itntze
oC
7’eht
-

fr
/

Collegiate Air Meet
To Be Held Sunday
The sixth annual Intercollegiate
Air meet, sponsored by Alpha Eta
Rho, national aviation fraternity.
and the Flying "20," will be held
Sunday at Ried’s Hillview airport
beginning at 9:30 a.m.’
The affair will feature a number of events with both student
and private pilots competing, according to VIdallace Coker, vice
president of the Flying "20." The
first event will be the IRO degree
power-off landing for students only. Other events will be the 180
degree power-on landing for private pilots, the 360 degree poweron landing for private pilots, and
a special flour bombing event.
Schools to be represented in
the meet will be the University
of California, Stanford university,
Hartnell junior college, and Mt.
San Antonio junior college, according to Coker.

St reet Capers
Dance Tonight
All students are invited to attend the Eleventh street Capers
to be held tonight on 11th street
between San Fernando and San
Antonio streets, according to Del
Kennedy, chairman of the DU
fraternity sponsored ’dance.
The big attraction of the evening will be the open houses and
displays held by the fraternities
and sororities on 11th street.
Musk for the dance will be pro.N
ided by the S’
Land Half Dozen" band. There will
dabenceno admission charge for the

Tom* Evans Voted
Miniature Gavel’
Tom Evans, retiring president of
the Associated Student Body, has
been voted a miniature gavel, and
lifetime membership in the San
Joer State college ASS, John Altken. new ASS prezy, announced
yederday.

Judo Advances
Harp Didier and Vern Rennet,
are two other Spartan jetelniata
to receive promotions at Wednesday night’s Black Belt association meeting. Didier was advanced to a first degree biadt
belt, is bile }termer obtained a
third degree brown. Mee upsets
page for further details.

Council Ndnies
Merit Group The Student Council has estab
lashed a Recognition committee te
collect names of students whom
department heads feel merit recognition, according to John Au.
ken. president of the Associates:
Student Body.
Named to the committee le
Aitken were Ted Faley, Sparta’
Daily editor. .Al Reynolds, Bobbe
Hoepner, Joyce Frost, Shirk,
Williams, Bernice Rapley. Bo,
Lindsey and Paul Sakainoto
Adviser to the committee I
James M. Craig, instructor in b
olog)’.
Selected students will be bide
in the June 5. issue of the Sparta
Daily.

Ugly Man Contest
Deadline Exteada
Application deadline for..
Lgly Man contest has been
tended until noon todv, Akic
Largent and Lynn Neheker.
chairmen of the contest, minnow
ed yesterday
Contestants may be lel- tsdent
faculty members or camps er
ployees. and may be sponsored)
one group or jointly by two o
ganizations. Thirteen candalle
have entered the event so far
Nebeker also announced th
thh year, for the first time, Alp!
Phi Omega fraternity will gi
an individual award to the c
testant possessing a face the rnr
likely to affront society.
award will be an Ugly rola kr
Applications for the ’While!
-kis ’should be turned in gt
dated Student Body11 int!
Student Union

,
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Students Need’
I Thrust and Parry I
erment
It Ea
Letter

Spartan Dailyiimk.

State Curricula
Linder Discussion
Dr. Hubert H. &miens, special.
ist in higher education, Dr. Jarn’s
B. Enoc.bs, Speciailist in state cot.
lege curricula, and Dr. T. C. Hol,
special assistant- to the President
of University of Ca lifornia met
with division heads here this v.x.4
to discuss various curricula prob.
’ems.

Parr.:1Def
Form,
’Dear Thrust and"I’ve heard that the Studeat
411111.
Students whose academic year
Bill Hushaw ends in June and who went a
try
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going
Court
State
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tor sorne of hes campaign tactics draft deferment next year should
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report to the Admissions office.
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Before I go any further vith Room 126,’ to have form 109 filled
This morning Dr. Enochs
Puns of doe Globe Priding Co, 1441 S. First dread, Soo Joao
be. 211 this I’d like to say I agree with out, announced Dean Stanley C. meet with representatives of the
Editswisa. fat. 210 AiNortisios ENO,
Tielsonsass. CYmoss 44414
ssbwitmee ?aim $2.50 pea rise ea Si per seuirtot
ass-Aid card holders.
%hat I think is the purpose of the Benz. dean of men. yesterday.
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board,"
own
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a letter
engineering
ineering curricula.
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defer-,
a
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"asking
said.
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Rot sou I’d like to any
ment and indicating that he has retake H easy Chief Justice Bob
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be
Don’t
company.
Witte the traditional wet presentation ceremony Sunday, Tone Roberts and
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Although
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too hard on
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n
r
o
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r
o
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n
a
d
e
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conwas
he
deferment on the basis of thS,
jt was a difficult yed. He madit mistakes,
not
and
oserboard
bwen a little
tom, a student must have cornfronreel with problemsthat seemingly had no solution.
in the twat taste, the u rt... the
Meted 45 units each year he has
otherIlsit "rut think Torn was a good president; he did a good job.
,
an
enthen
to
attempt
in school. Those completing ,
Nyttn he took sifite he was faced w;f4 the problem of adapt- ei,s. routine mpsigs m.,,,aioh. been ’fifit
year must have ranked
their
to
went
sincerity
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administration.
Hushaw
stok:
’
ing
Maybe v.-here
government to new college
the uper half of the class; the
in
,
cam_
a:14:11% a strong student government both were evident in the junior College the type of
second year, the upper two-thirds:
paigning he did was standard
way ! i-rc.rs-!t.,d the necessary cooperation between the two groups.
and the third yea)’, the upper
.
colthe
of
His ignorance
But it was not the evident things that Made Tom Evans good I cedure.
three-Tourths.
traditions
:
lege’ s standards and
’Students who anticipate asking
president. It was the extra hours of work he put in; the hours in which ’should
not he a condemning fac- :
’ for a deferment at the end of next
by some- :tor
It. did-rise work others took for granted would be done
year, ind who haven’t carried at
THE PRESIDENTS LADY"
owe else.
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1 s "COUNT THE HOURS "
the malcontents in the student body. He becalms wed to being a gr., this Ii..
be concluded.
m" but take it easy
capaigning,
public crying towel.
.
And new John Aitken is hiking over where Tom left off. John Al as Hotslinw.
I’m wondering if we will see the ’
lave the adventege of having worited.witit the present administration much-discussed Student Court re
"DESERT LEGION"
-1
Ibis pest yew. But for every obstacle Ms advantage removes, another organization plan in action/
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We hope it works. This
AlsoAll
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knows
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what
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side this past
John has sat at Tom’s
good test case because
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Percy Kabride, Marjory Mein
defendant.
Were expecting argOod job, President Aition.
!nual IFC Spring dance tomorrow
Sincerely yours.
.
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according to Jim Freeman,
AX13,411181 night,
IFC publicity chairman.
Fraternity men and their dates ,
"MOULIN ROUGE"
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will dance to the music of Larry
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se.rit did ’
haJose Ferree, Zia La Galsoi
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Diane
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%omen on
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I a, tiePatrons for the evening will be’
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camp., to attend tb, AWS
"THE SILVER WHIP"
Dr .William Gates, Dean and Mrs.
Jackie Martin, Diane Martinson.
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Stanley Benz and Jack Holland.
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The Teacher Placement office taught at UCLA for 14
years.
has two joist available in a New
She said that her happiest years
orleana nursery- schopl. A three- were spent in San Jose.
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AND YOU
SCHOLARS
tor-teather, top salary $5000. is
wanted. Also a teacher with nurNOW
"’litre
STAY
DOWNTOWN
IF
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Dean James DeVoss will be the
YOU WANT A LIVE GROUPYOU WANT REAL FUN
featured speaker In Tuesdny’s
Modern Marriage series program
Then Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
strbich will start at 7 p.m. in Room
9:30 COLLEGIATE BIM CLASS
N. according to Virginia 111dore,
chairman of the series. The film
1100 MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
"Marriage Today" also will be on
145 TRI C CLUB
Use program.
703 SNACK TIME
7:30 EVENING SERVICE
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State Grad Completing College Plans Children’s literature Writer
Honored
Summer
Year Scholarship Work Litrge
School To
Shirley Crandall, a 1952 graduate of San Jose State college.
will complete her year’s scholarship in Management Training at
Radcliffe college in Cambridge,
Mass., next month, according to
Mrs. John E. Dole, former faculty member here.
Tim Managemeet T r sin I g
program, wilicis wise digressed
in the Oct. 11, 1962. Mum Of
Business Week OlairZille, CMSblow% actual job experience and
classroom work. Its purpose Is
to equip wanes with skills and
attitudes seermary for effective
administration. 111,11as Crandall Is
the first 8E4 snidest to be acrept ed at Radcliffe for Use
coarse.
Miss Crandall, who majored in
public administrartion, is from
Balboa, Calif. While here, she was
a member of Spartan Spears, A MS. Black Masque and president
of Delta Gamma sorority. She *1M was in the "1951 Who’s Who in
American Colleges."
Two .full-time. jobs aasignmentf
are included in the Radcliffe pro.
gram. The first field work period
is devoted to an unskilled job
where the student shares the life
of the workers. This may include
selling in department storm; assembly line work in factories, or
clerical work in large offices.
The second period is devoted

Is within With’
men and women be minhilkentive positions
from Menge SIM tie East. Studrab may enter industries, advertising agencies, Investment
Re_s, hensicastiag mammiea,
department stores, government
trumitais or books.
Miss Crandall interned at the
Wallace Silverware company in
Connecticut and the John Hancock Insurance company in Boston. According to Mrs. Dawdle,
Miss Crandall is considering job
otters on both the East and West
coasts, but plans to return to
California for a vacation in July.

Committee Selects
Frosh for Camp
Henry Ramp. Bill Kennedy,
Carol Kennedy, Sherry Nuerrn
berg and Sally Butter have been
Chosen by the Camp Miniwanca
selection committee to represent
the college at the leadership training camp, according to Jean Ann
Bailey. chairman.
The five freshmen were picked
for the outstanding leadership poteniial which they have shown,
she reported. The selection committee consisted of students who
have attended the camp in previous years.
The men will attend the camp
Aug. 17-30, the women from Aug.
2 to 16.

Families Flee
Rising Waters
In Louisiana
NF:W ORLEANS 1UP) Thousands of farmers, trappers and
fishermen erected makeshift shelters for their families on high
ground yesterday as angry flood
waters, backed tip by southerly
winds, spread over Southwest Loaisiana and crept into the city of
Lake Charles. _ .
Meanwhile. Mg savage Sabine
river pounded leaks in the levee
protecting Deweyville. Tex., from
its rising water*, and volunteers
abandoned the dikes when supplies of sandbags were exhausted.
The levee still held but 12 to 14
families already were evacuated.
Winds blowing inland from the
Gulf of Mexico were expected to
reach 30 miles an hour. backing
up the flood waters which would
ordinarily drain into the gulf, the
A- ea t herman sait$. r

banish

BOOK FATIGUE’

KEEP ALERT SAFELY,
Tour doctor will tell you
...a NoDos Awakener is
barflies as an average
cup of hot, black coffee.
Yak* a NoDos Awakener
when you cries .for that
tixas...or when mid-af ternoon brings on those
’3 -o’clock cobwebs."
You’ll find tioDos giros
you a lift without a letdown. .bolpe you ’map
back to normal and keep
alert SAFTLYI
Shan fatigue is a handicap, take a WoDoz
Awakener. Used by millions of busy Americana
since 1933.
is nus SISINV

IN AM MA

WU 1111111

NOD oz
AWAKENERS
ass PIM us ow samisen use

Mrs. Frances Clarke Sayers,
well-known children’s literatere
expert, who arrived here yesterday, will be honored at a tea this
afternoon. The event will be held
in Room 8 of the Women’s gym
boon 3 to T p.m., according .to
Ins Dora Smith. head of the librarianship ’department.
Dean Helen Deanna has been
asked to pour, along with two representatives of the San Francini

Summer school enrollment at
the eqllege is expected to exceed
3000 students, a Public Ilielaticas
office release has revealed.
The summer quarter will b.
held la two serilimis, a six -week
session from Jane tt t hely 8111,
and one el her weeks. August
through: EL
There will be 375 courses and
workshops offered in 21 of the 24
departments of the college. The
only inactive departments will be
the Police school. Military Science
and Occupational Therapy.
The faculty will include 11r2
Instructors, among teem 62 stetting instructors from other eolleges and universities. There
win be educators from Florida,
Ohio, Missouri, Utah. Connecticut, New Jersey, Oregon, Washington, North Carona’s, Pennsylvania, Maine, Kentucky and
New York, One Instructor win
ease from the University of
Lesairm.
Swazi features of the summer
quarter will include the Elementary Demonstration school_a remedial reading clinic and workshops
in supervisory techniques, citizenship, kindergarten -primary techniques, aviation education and the
selection and use of instructional
materials

Bureau of Texts and Libraries.
1Ptey are Miss Margaret Gerdner,
title( of the bureau, and Miss Gerlikbne Ferring, assistant chief.
The internationally-known children’s librarian and writer. and
teacher of children’s books will
address the library school classes
and the Librarianship faculty toy. Ai 9 a.m. Mrs. Sayers will
spealt on "Roads And

Student Y. Group.
Plans Bay Visit

The Student 1" will visit Howard Thurman’s Church of All Peoples, in San Francisco Sunday, according to Pat Gale, visitation
chairman.
Students whb wish to attend
may sign up in the Student Y,
272 S. Seventh street. The group
a.m. SunAWS: Favors committee meet- will meet at the Y at 8
an all ing in AWS lounge at 3:30 p.m. day morning to leave for
day visit to San Francisco.
INtssday.
The chairman added that the
(’banning club: Meeting Sunday group would have a picnic lunch
in. Golden Gate park if weather
it 7:30 p.m. ,
permits.
Enable/is: Order group picture
hi the Engineering office.

ecting

THE ONE SURE WAY TO SAYE TIME AND MONEY!

Institute of Radio Engineers
apd Ihnineming society: Meeting
01 new Engineering building today
at 8 p.m.
Shmkud Y: Those planning to
hear Harvard Thurman speak,
meet at Student Y at 8 a.m. Sunday.
I

WAAr Riding meet today at 3:30
p.m. Sign up on bulletin board in
Women’s gym.

inilassified
FOR RENT
Apartment available for summer session -- room for 2 or 3.
Call CY 3-3088 after 6p.m.
Four room furnished house, wall
to wall carpeting. Twin beds,
fences, yard, laundry (ac,, garage.
Close in. Prefer working girls. $90
month CY 4-0472.
FOR MALE
Ford Model A. V-8 Engine,
excel
condition. $225. Apt. 90,
W. Spartan City or CY 2-1446
after 5:30 p.m.
OSSO Chevrolet coupe with 1901
motor, good tires. If interested call
CY 3-9890.
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Chi,neise Ball Authentic in Costume Setting

SPARTAN

.Verry-go-round
By JOYCE PASSETTI

AOPis Entertain
Adviser and Dean

Members of Alpha On(
sorority entertained Dean 11.1en
Dimmick and Mrs. Izet t a Pritch’27
The A Chi doffs initiated
ard, housing adviser, a t ,!:nner
banquet at Mary Ann Monday ovening.
pledges at
Gardens Sunday. Winter pledge
Janet Cooper received the scholarship trophy. Jeanne Adkins was
named outstanding pledge of the
class.
Sigma Kappas had their initiation banquet at the American
Legion hall in Los Gatos. Receivwere scholarship,
ing awards
Lenny Crist. active, and Claudia
outstanding
LeFevre. pledge;
EDUCATION MAJORS!
member. Rita Ragazzino: outYou re invitod to come rind
standing pledges, Karla Jones and
special ten on "vs edu,
hoar
Joanne Lehtinen. Louise Carr recational principles of
liberal
ceived an award for showing the
(Aleutian.
roliqious
scholarship.
most improvement in
Children ere not only people who
lief, study the three It’s and play:
Keith Caner has glom his
they i(ondier about life, they oat
Signs’ Nu pin to June Keamedy.
profound and tiltimen questions.
Jim McMurtry passed cigars at
Sermon
a recent meeting of Sigma Pt
announcing his pinning of Mary
by Rev. Harold K. Shelley
()Weepy. .

"How To Grow Up"

Last night the PiKA’s had a
joint barbecue with the Kappa
Alpha Theta’s at the latter’s sorority house.
Sigma Nus had an exchange
with the Sigyna Kappas Sunday at
the Los. Gatos home of John
Lincoln.

CHINESE MUSIC, a rippling
waterfall and a minature bridge
gave that authentic oriental
touch to the Theat XI annual
Chinese Ball Friday night at the
chapter house. The decorations,
designed by Stan &Vachon, festered Asiatic customs. Barbara
Ward was awarded the prize for
the best costume. Joe Amsoul,
social chairman, was In charge
of arrangements. Dancing was to
the musk of Johnny Valhos and
his combo. photo by Zimmertnin

riot Up 70
1/014it Potekiai

Nate Heads New
Sigma Pi Officers
Sigma Pi officers elected Monday evening are George Nale,
president; Jack Payne, vice president; Jim Freeman, treasurer;
Bob Kircher,
secretary;
Dick
Compton, sergeant -at -arms; Carl
Burger, herald; George Bowman,
representative-at -large; and Ray
Kelly, senior IFC representative.

Sigma Oils Ex

Sunday, May 24th, at I I
The First Unitarian
Chereh
140 North Third St.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Very good dionors
Vory low plats
Open 11:00 A.M. to 9:00

moil San. to 9:30

175 SAN AUSUSTIN UMW
Downstairs
CY 4.6045

For Mai of executive caner.
careers await in the following occupadoncd fieldat

THE PLACE TO GO
FOR A LATE SNACK

INTEPINATL COMMERCK
INTERNAT L NANKING
INTERNATL MARKETING

Don’t know where to go
for that after-hours snack?
Then try Kirk’s
famous
for their charcoal broiled
steakburgers a n d frankfurters.

FONEIGN SAL’S
U.S.FOREIGN IIIIRVICK
FOREIGN TRADE DOMESTIC

The
Intitut
Foe
Foreign Trade oilers you
graduate-level trcdning for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees catered.
AMOTICCM

70:
The Itopistrar
American Institute
For Foreign Trade
P. 0. Box III
Phoenix. Arierma

PICTURED INSPECTING the
attendance trophy won by local
Slims chi’s ist the recent Western Pros-lace conference are
Fred 611111141 and Ffd Fable. To
the right of the large center
trophy Is another woe by the
11451 chapter for their entry In
the conference songfest.
--ON* by Pryor

You will be amazed at Kirk’s few prices
and
for outdoor "lovers" Kirk’s bes eeesfrocted
open-air booths.

SELF-SERVICE
DRIVE-IN

Ralph’s Smoke Shop
$4 SO. SECOND
Ronson & Evans Lefton
1501 (’ES PIPE TOBACCO

Located ea El Camille Real

. north ef Santa Clara

Officers Named
Officers of Kappa Alpha Theta
pledge class are Mary Cuneo,
president: Susan Robinson. vice
president; Flora- Cummins, secretary: Jo Vick, treasurer; Kirsten
Denker, social chairman; Peggy
Pea rson, scholarship:
Elore
Herbert, activities; and Paula
Riordan, publicity.
Itarkgra**********47*-***

CO-ED CUT
The new, cooler haircut that all of
San Jose State is talking about. A
-Short Cut- to permanent beauty
and popularity.

?keret* Whalen Seeley Silon 156 w san cedes :
z1:4:42441.***j

etzmeatcAn

srTcomis AUTO
nonne cis

SUPPLY

Low POICtill

17-114"

w
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Theta Chi Choral Group Entertains Moms, Dads Sunda

"ctn.:* 5

’Baby Girl
t

coral group, winners of the May 12 Spring Sing,
THE THETA
will entertain Sainday afternoon at the fraternity’s mother-father’
day
;Meat CM songsters gained permanent possession
Stag trophy, last week, when they were awarded
of tbe IFC
their third cosseeuthre win.

Taste-Tempting

DSP Sailors Ball Tonight
The Oakland Yacht club will be
Upon Passing the. test fgr amtransformed into Davy Ione s’ worthiness, courage an &kit, eaffi
locker ’tonight when King Nep-Ifeminine guest will receive the tttune reigns at the Delta Sigma tie of Sea -Nymph of the Briny

One Will Wear ueen_Crown

Phi fourth annual Sailor’s ball.
After King Neptune is chosen
his court will select his bride
from the ten candidates: Charlene
Baetkr, Barbera; Baker, Pat Legget, Marian Schutte, Shirley Coate,
Pat Hoffman, Jean Bullock, Sandra Macauley, Le Simon and Dorothy Bodeen.

Deep.
Ken Crump, social chairman. is
in charge of arrangements. Dr.
arid Mrs. Edward Clements will
be patrons
of the ball.

t

you’LL

onbi
time -will tell...

FRESH
every Day
.
HOLSUM DONUTS
478 I. Sento Clore
Jost two bleat frost Frosts+, arm

Sigma Sigmas and their dates
will gather at Davenport Sunday
morning tor the organization’s annual beach party.
George Larimore, Dean Taylor
and Larry Yonemura are general
chairmen, assisted by Alber Tomoshita, fOod chairman; Bill Stephens, recreation chairman; and
Thomas H. Takata, publicity chairman. Dr. and Mrs. J. B. trdsdn,
whiners, will &Alston.

Benin Beach Day
The payohoiogy. 3 bleep in how , Santa Crui sun and _dinner and.
dancing at the Casa Del Rey hotel
!o study spent the afternoon at In Santa Cruz on Wednesday, June
Almaden yesterday, swimming, 10, will entertain seniors on Beach
dancing and playing games.
day.
Heir Th Addy

DONUTS

Rotes for Orgoolooffoos

Fraternity, Dates
Gather for Party

TOMORROW INGHT the men of Lambda Chi Ahem will select their
Creecont Girl" to rule over the Push Cart Belays May TO, from (top
row, loft to right) Pat Burrows, Jan Cole Pat Doherty and Mary(Dolton mu) Louise Haverstock, Connie MacLean, Lee
ann
Simon INS Debit Wnrshurg. The queea and her two attendants will
be erombed at the Greatest Ball at the San Mateo Peninsula Doestry
chin. The weekend will also be homecoming fo rthe Lambda ChM.
Photo by 147W.

Ex-business manager of - the
as
Spartan Daily., Bill Ernst,
passing out, cigars reomtly to reit.brate the birth of his first elald,,
an eight pound one ounce daughter, Carol Jane, May 12. at Sas
Jose hospital.
Mrs. Ernst is the former Dar. _
barn Riley. She was photo editor
of the Daily fall quarter.

PROBABLY
COME BACK NEXT
FALL FAT
AND RICH

I’m GOING TO GET
A soFr SOB
SUMMER. LITTLE
WORX AND LOTS
OF DOUGH!

,Try Orr lismorks

DIERKS
)71 WEST SAN CAltLOS

HOW MN ’THEY
TELL SO SOON?
HE MAY
DISCOVER.
THAT MONEY
DOESN’T GROW
ON TREE5!

time will
tell obouta summer
job! And only

time will *II aboufa
cigarette I Take
your time...

et

4-30 days
4-AfIlDIAT

r

and/MR
TRW MUST SI A ’MASON WHY
Camel is America’s most popular
cigarette -loading all -other breads
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most - rich, full
liavor and cool, cool mildeers
pack after pack! Try Camels its 30
days and see how mild. how Ilavirful,
bow thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

1

More People Srnoke

J issealds IN Cs., Wismi-11.141. "I C.

cAmaks Than gpy otheragateite

1

sP%ftTt

nutv

Hon o &kink

ho Threw the Peanut Butter Sandwich
In Mrs. Murphy’s Chowder?

Quarantined.
It’s a Small
World,Filipina The Sign of
Student Finds Honor Is Gone i
-ay CLIFF HARRINGTON
Twenty-two years and 7000
miles of ocean hate separated the
educations of Juanito Arras’s,
Philippine student here, and his
father, but both have studied at
San Joie State.
was
graduated
Juanito lir..
from the college in 1931.
"My father always talked about
San Jose State," Armies said.
"When I came td this country I
felt that he woad want me to
attend the college."
Juanito’s father was killed in an
accident in 1944.
The21-yesr-old Filipino student
is majoring in accounting. He is a
graduate of Hartnell junior colSalege In Salinas. Relatises
linas hate sponsored his stay in
this country
Although, he was only ten years
old ai the time. Arreola helped
the resistance forces by distributing euerilla newspapers. Persons
caught with the papers were
killed by the Japanese. he said.
Reminiscing about several of his
with death, he told
close
in which he and
ol Atte
leg ’mother were surrounded by
Japanese soldiers. The two were
retuining to their Mew in the
town of San Fernando from a
mountain retreat where they had
been hiding.
"Several Japanese soldiers came
out on the road and told us to
stop," he said. "We soon discovered
that soldiers, armed with machine
guns; had completely surrounded

’

Not too tong ago there was a ’
practice of nailing quarantine
’ houses. and the
itris
kid with the most horrible looking’
sign had a lot of prestige.
f
This practice has stopped.
Last week Dr. D. M. Bism111.!
health officer for the City of
San Joie was asked why. He saidt
that the quarantine signs didn’t
do any rood. A cam of communicable diaieWle would appear in one!
place and then reappear nine
block.. away.
Cruces Dr. Bissell forgot about
those creamy chickenpox signs, or
the senset yellow mumps signs,
and the tlamine red scarlet
.sngisrevef’
Maybe they didn’t do an>.
good medically, but they sure gave
a kid a tilt He knew darn well he
VMS getting some prestige with
his disease.

Si

PATS
PRODUCE
soil Keyes
leen I. Sears Mk)

A Complete Market of

One of the most remarible things about college Ifs is the way
a group of omen are able to lie together, in the seine house, without
41.7
very often.
ei-y friction . . . which Weds to violence .
not
long
ago
such
women’s
boarding
house
night
in
I spent the
2 Lin.
Foam Sold..
aid if was an interesting 4111p1KNOCS. When I same in fite front door I
noticed that sonwthillit v.aa mnge----sr-----nn Two itula., who aPParyntli tell me. where did you get the
bread
hail Ie,n retrying On a hit l
Nee Ceep
Choking a little on Margie’s Pre
disetuision. stopped Diking abruptit elicit my intend and I enteiisi. nut hutter, I pointed mutely tot otter t found tine the hoes, wards a cupboard in the vernal’
ee
info to Canipa. It merked "13."
Cinch
My Meng needed cositemegge
A Al the girls who live in the east
iii1 of the half amenst the girls! Chet). "Julie’s. Well. we itim
’ work einnething out with the elgg
let Inc in ’the west
2 for
Losq Ge’s
Frees Ilse Citable& kids. 1
Midget."
learned the Westadlii Oda were
But It’s not as had as it
atm. Inaniatteire. and erenstekt,
From talking to ihe westaide ! sounds. When a grasp ad girl*
I le. losist
Niece bide
Re together far a prose se
Oils. I gathered Mat the raidwife girl. t. rip eremite*, wild. rUme.they become Ilk. Ade"
SHOAL DISCOUNT
Neter afraid to sham*
.ad immature.
Ibewight
te
Clubs
Seems’ Chomhos
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
I se a dream
Ledges
’whoa Oa.. as soden
ORGANIZATIONS AND
For Instance. %len we were eatLat, r In the evening I grew hunmom.
’CAROMS MOUSES
and
%sent tiownstairs to see ing breakfast in the morning. a
001111 ir4 Aelesisaf
ens! (-mild :H. found in the hitch. ’girl came wandering into the kitchSWIMS
DO-NUTS
CY 11-1043
housecoat,
’en As I was eating my peanut en She wisa wearing
hi eimmeds. Pew
!CY 441119
hum ! and pickle sandwich. my patterned in large polka dots, and
Ijeereis haler ivel in I stopped eat - her hair was done up in rags.
HARD TOO RACES MIRY SATURDAY
"Do you know what I need real
lee *hen’ e paw tht alarmed rehad. Jane?" tele said to my friend.
in! stein Oil het Net’.
Specie, 6%00 rate with stink*$ bdy card. .51.00
"Mary, lee told you dine and
slitil
,did I. do something
time again that it’. ’badly, not
’
I (allured ’
54/V g/G 5 er
Ito. it’s sit right." my ’bald," Jane, mho is an Irsimilah
le.e.1 said a little too hastily, . major vmpreved.
ee.
"Do you know what I need real
!1 tile,. Niemen peanut
badly?" Mary insisted.
!.ie!
"No, what do you need real
ism t
Ot 1). we ran fix it tip.
bad?" Jas. sympathetically inI ink that Ow
fig (TI,‘ a can of
.
\kneed.
: it 111.1
.he soothed "Hut
"We were released ’sifter silting
"I need a million dollars." Mary
said, as sb. sat ddtvn to her eggs.. for a whole day in the hot sun."
he said.
’4!‘
and coffee.

Scribe Tells Why
Least Read Book
Is Least Read

By DON DeMAIN
on a dusty
W;IY
vtelealieg
_sto If in the csilletti library lies
s P., ok with the reliable indigenetem of has me Paseird before lea"
e
than any other honk in the
Leo al y Though it may Imre been
a thumping/ book In Its day, it
does not have that eneteong quality It may be inter? isittne to *Pe why.
Slot
is
11th’ al the Ilisek
"The Ailsenturra of Peregrine
Pickle." Illetweeree the man I el
reeere al the adrnItires of l’1’
nee a tale al a young man %.ho
ambulates around the P:nalleh
count r% situ, in MN pursuit if
Reglosers fairest danseele.
Tlw sitting wisii s Peregrine
Pw h Ir. and. despite Ills 11(1111lIS
re
he. *eerie* consul,,
wt. pi at dieging ap some pretty’
hahes IlwlhdIng the . I eke
meta. who mita his amatory skill
1,e1
tiois 1‘..res ries. Dna
r Is
110 thus. I
is hen It oaten, to sill
ing
t ht olazh tb. defenses of
makt..nt% %trine. hilt NtWII h.
We, his instMous destgas
milts. who Is
of
1/1111%
ti it AO
Pte. is nog only nitit
we ell -ifeeeer%
nefinian.
l’iekk. Ile talon Moe* at this
ntrismi tts his iiiliaatity as a
Inter, hut determined. hi. makes
few mare tiverhowless attempts on
the poor latt’s affections, all to
net as ail.
Finally withdrawing. he gantlet
-off through 21I chapters of not very,
-hatinsiing adventures, only to en’tempter the lade Emilia again
lion. he Warns the, fair Emilia
had not been altogether ImPen low
to his advances 24 chapters ago.
Pickle, a wiser ones as a resun al his sie ea terve. Raw fladni
to his e%orlsetiont senarennail,
that hie Intratheres hose hevartle
dtscissitagl) how...rattle 6, anoth..q. result. the two are later
)oftstnit hands’In heat of
the tillage perm’s.
Thus ends the plight Of Pere_ erite!
and it is here that
a elite to the btioetttt Dahlia* mit)
he found. Today, we renders can
lake Pickle’s smeltery adventures
An strain and we may even omit tesitely .waleries Mtr hero’s name,
Pen t herees one thing we niteiern
«eels coal take, and thst’s hon.
hnner-able Intentimis and a happy
ending.
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Abs.. Ma "Tse-Tse a-Deer Seelon. At
right, Thu ’One.fitt," 2.0oor Wes, is.ro of
16 beestits1 usostets is 3 grim 5.. seeies.

‘es

It brings you more new features, more ins-car advantages, more real
quality for your money ... and it’s America’s lowest-priced fell-size earl
Farther ahead than ever in quality .
yet the
Mere -ere -re full -sire car
. . with sharply greeter
econorny (it operation!
Imagine the most Ileveitifte car in its held, with
sew Fashion-First Bodies hi Fisher that set the standant of us lins, inside and out. The most poweefal Car
new 115-h.p. "Umin its field. with your choice of
Flame- high-compression engine’ or greatly intros./
108-h p. "Thrift-King" high -compression engine.
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SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NUM
Conveniently Noted eimloe "Aotetooloites"
’ID 16 OS IP 11.
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Yee with all these new and exclusive advantages,
there is rio increase is Cherroki prices, and it remains
the iowese-pritred tine in its kW’
Yes, indeed. only Chevrolet gives such excellence
with such economy. Come in sad prove it at your
Arent comeisieacel
flimplirion el Parma* siiroimii.c irmousisSea wad Mb," llihis-fesswe ear** sonsaal 0.15.1 Air dad "Two-Ti"
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State Me-ets
Broncos There
4..
ThiEventng
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judoists Didier,
Renner Elevated

The Spartans meet their last
.CIBA baseball opponent this even big when they play the University
of Santa Clara on the Bronco
diamond.
The locals will be playing
minus the pervices of outfielder
He severely
Ralph Cleland.
stir:lined his ankle Is asserting the
i inning run matelot (’SF, and
iIl not stir IlletiOn In the fiald
too gamesCoach Walt .Williams has angeed that Johnny Oldluun will
the starting chUcker in toI
Rion Kauffman
’s contest.
go to the mound tomorrow
when the Spartans plays th’e
Jose Zebras. Oldham will be
.
Hog his ,ninth victory of the
1 he &Merit have met the
Briimios only once this season, stropping a 5-4 decision to them.
CIBA teases, State has
on four and lost four.
hints Clara boasts two players
oh,. are sons of former major HARP
DIDHE2, wateldialealbove, Jost received a promotion to the
letr..:ue ball players. The two are raak of first degree black belt. tie is natching Lyle Hod, first
Gussie Suhr and Dick Camilli. collegian in United States history to attain a third degree black belt
Cat-nines father was a first base-i rating, throw Toni puniap is preparation for a coming judo meet:
man for the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Burnett To Run

SPARTAN DAILY

Wyatt, Rhodes
Lead Pentathlon

Harp Dither and Vern Renner’
Didier devoted some- bitch Pelts
each -received promotions in judo j in the-notional tourney as he won
ranks as a result of their show- I third. spot in the 18D pbund and
ings in national competition May under class misting the heavy.
t weights, Notable among these
8 and 9 in Spartan gymnasium.
Didier, a sophomore sociology tilacit belts was the champion of
major. was elevated to the first Hawaii, whom Didier threw in an
degree black belt rating, This is nineDidier’s second year in judo. He
WAS a first degree brown belt
received his new
before he
rating.
Champion in the heavywi’ight
division of the Novice PA A A L’
iJudo tournament in 1952 and second in the heavyweight dilsion ot
the 1953 Junior PAAAU Judo
tournament are two titles held hj
Didier.
Renner was elevated to the
nink of third degree brown belt
from his previous whit,’ belt
rating’.

Spartan Co-captain Walt Burnett has been invited to participate in a benefit track meet this
weekend in San Rafael. Calif.
Burnett, one of the nation’s
’
By DON BLOOM
jump to increase his point output!
sivittest sprinters, will compete in
to 331 (which would be a ckwe
Herman Wyatt and Owen ,Rhodthe 100 and 220 yard dashes
His
es continued to set the pace for second in the open division).
against other coast speedsters.
1C.1 hundred, 22’ 3- jump and his
all participants yesterday as they
131 pole vault rank with the,lbst
increased their individual totals
fetish performances in the United
In the varsity and novice divisions,
States this track season. Look for’,
of the fifth anntull San Jose State,
Rhodet on the 1956 U.S. Olympic’
College Pentathlon competition
team as 10-event decathlon man
Delta Upsilon took over the or a pole vaulter!
dirttop spot in the fraternity
Joe Wyrielk is currently ransion with 1.362 points. In secMop 19 pasta behind Rhodes
ond position I. Theta Chi with
with a 312 ’wore, lie got aft a
a team total of frga. If the ar
21 ft. fin. jump yesterday.;
.
The athietirdajithoVirdit jf
-meg can Steep mt erne the pow .
Jose State college
Carroll Williams. Spartan ;basWk. Airy ;milk be *reword
ond Coaches Clinic tomorrait
ketball whiz. is now in third iiihee
len team* cbluhpisits,
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Purpose of the meeting, exSprinter Art Hiatt occupies the
pi..ineti Wilbur ’P. Hubbard, ath- ahead of Dick Stuits. who leaped fourth position with 290 points,
tt, director, In to Wing stet" 18’10" yesterday. Stultz’s 330 tal- which is one point better than
r.,.luates who are in the coach- lies.ghre him a 14-point advantage fresh captain Don Hubbard’s 28S.
Johnny
’s:: profession Issorther once a over the third place man.
One of the greatest performSlaughter, Who has collected 316
for social sad profeindonal
ances Is yesterdays bread jump
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spoi ts and a movie on the high- let fly with a 22 ft. 3 in. broad
lights of the 195’2 Spartan fOotball
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SpeCial Rairi for
rulings prohibit a aerimmage as
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20-daj spring training period.
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,taff of the athletic department
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Grid Varsity
Meets in Gym
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Student Rates
48-Hour Service
Oitti Year

couriOrck

Written Guarantee

EAT THE JEST FOR LESS!

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Coffee
Plate Lunches .

190
25*
Se
50e

GOLD Y’S
"Homo Cooke* Food"
230 SOUTH SECOND STREET

New! SPALDING

GOLF BALLS ARE
LIFETIME WHITE

TED HAYS

Judo Honors

AI

(Continued frOm Page 1)
iireseas match is Johnny Osaka
of Chicago. lie Vrat$ Winner of the
l’an Ames lean tournament held in
I tetoh,r
The Spartan captain’s selection
O5s hated mainly on his perform- j
INV in the first National AM11-1
tigir Athletic Union tourney held’
recently in which he won the over- ’
all championship award.
Leadda stated, "that% ’sheds. Oh ae Paris meet WM Mimi* ain.jadelstsin lb. NaUses/ AAll meet awe the,.
i ilammegoadia. pIIWy of the
Interminablegains Is
at
Hetes
Jpromotion
air
r
ims prssapliad
vomit at the

sidd,
Stwas unanimous.
t’s promotion is a gnat thing.
It seems as though eidstr time
a promotion to a third degree is
submitted, it is defeeted:
t ism teat competing in
three years.

SOUP SALAD COME

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING, STAINS
SPALDING does at again’. Adds
*spectacular new permanent
whiteness to the mass’s greatest golf balk.

SAT.- SUN.
SPECIAL

The dude At
2131

sown4 PIRST STEER

New Uremia Wiwi. exclusim
with Spalding. is the brightest,
whitest white ... the toughest,

highest gloss whit* of any ball
you ever played.
by "torture test.
Spalding UrrrtIet WHIT! ror
Mita scuffing. bruises, stains ..
weal yellow or chip ... keeps
Its workbag Same for his.
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I WARTA! DALES

Call Issued
For Lost, Found

1414

Science Staff
Selected for
Summer Trip

The last frail trir lest and
head articles was based yesterday by Mrs. Betty Street it the
lalaraisfiss office.
According to Mrs. Street.
there are many articles of
jewelry, glasses, scarves, belts,
a.ed books,
These articles will go cis sale
next Tuesday if left unclaimed.
The Spartan Spears will conduct
the sale.

The staff for the summer sessurd Mendocino Woodlands trip
has been announced by Dr. Gertrude Caving, registrar for the

%Vest Coast schools.
Among the instructors for the;
Sharsrnith,’
s, salon will be
teaching wird flowers; Dr. Mat- ’
thew Vessel, birds; Dr. G. A. Me- ... Announces *tau for Meadore-Our», trees; Dr. Wayne Kartch- clam Noodle’s& trip of the.West
Leslie Worcester, specialist in
school,
rier, geology.; and Dr. Arnold Coast Nature
illumitronics, will speak on elec.=0
Applegarth. sea life. AISC) included
tronics and mechanical problems
on the faculty list orill he Dr.
in industry tonight at 8 o’clock at
Ca,. ins, liminess manager of the
a joint meeting of the Institute of
(amp, and Dr. Carl Duncan, deRadio Engineers and the Engineerpirtment chairman. ing society. It will be held in the
Registration is still open for.
auditorium of the new Engineering
the two-unit course. The regisbuilding.
tration fee is 815 for the week
The event is the last meeting of
coarse. For information on payAmong the special courses to be the year for the radio engineers.
ment of registration costs see Mrs.
offered in the 1953 college summer Bob Hamilton is chairman for the
lilarria Dorman in Room S-100.
session will be one designed to evening.
qualify classroom teachers for vision testing, according to information received from the Public ReSevered full or part-time posilations thee.
The tours., given by the college tions in this area are open with
Ifeattti and. Hygiene department Wear -Ever Aluminum cooking
ute9sil company. The work is in
stydents, and carrying one and one-half
Approximately
50.
the sales promotion field, and a
tnernhers of Dr. William Vaicher’s quarter units of credit, will run
car is necessary.
claes
on
Japanese
history, during the six weeks session beInterested students may apply
tral.eled to San Francisico last ginning June 22. Completion of
night for an authentic Japanese the course will satisfy the require- at the De Anza hotel at 11 o’clock
dinner at the Tokyo Sukiyaki ments of the state board for certi- tomorrow morniog, or call CY
fication of teacherg for vision test- 3-9096, CY 3-5952 or CY 3-9629
bowie
Accieding to Dr. Vatrher, sev- ing in the California school system. between 5 and 6 p.m.
- eral distinguished guests were
rresent for I he dinner, among
brief forms
!nem the Japanese’ Consul (.1enwe learn
class
int. the American Consul to For srookssi
shorthand used {requantly;
freshcitan
the fluor to
words
for
for
s;gn
I ii n Prince, and several Japaour
ji.nd haris
n- se students
’frisdructors from Stanford *ten..
Jean Dorrelt
:Aso ;Among the guest S.
Lamar Tech

Joint Meeting

Eye Testing Class
Summer Session
Offered at State

History Students "
Visit Tokyo House

Highest Marksman Newman Club
Will Be Awarded Plans Dance
Trophy at Dinner
Bill Feeley, top rifleman dl the
varsity rifle team, will be awarded
a special trophy at the annual rifle
team Awards banquet to be held
tomorrow at the Hawaiian
Gardens from 7:30 to 11 p.m., according’ to Sgt. Dick Husking,
team coach.
Awards will be presented to the
five outstanding riflemen with the
highest season mark rn anship
Feeley, who was tops
scores,
with 274.55 average and a total of
2471 points for nine matches, and
Kaye Tomlin, second highest, will
receive medals from the Northern
Intercollegiate Rifle conference.
The pair will receive their block
letters along with Orbie Robertson, Walt Reinhardt, and Guy
Wright.

. Coffee Date Special;
Ilissaarkifie Mask

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

TRY OUR BUDGET-WISE,

Jobs Available

DOUBLE-DECKER HAMIURGER. THIS WEEKEND
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Teaching Offers
Grads Good-Pay

Bob Russell’s orchestra will provide music for the Newman club11,
aemi-iformal (lance at Newman hall
tomorrow from 9 p.m. to 1 sin.,
according to Bobbie Snaith, pub.
hefty chairman.
"Summer Serenade" has been
selected as the title of the dance.
The hall will be decorated in a
Japapese theme, Tickets are on
sale at the Library Arch for $2
and will also be sold at the door,
the chairman reported.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Castro and
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Snaith
will be patrons at the dance.

Kaplan
Harbsra
Chicago
University of

Nothing-no,nollglin -beats better taste
and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Teacticrii who will be graduated
in June have mote oppert unities
at better pay than any other San
State college
graduating
class, Miss Doris Robinson, director of teacher placement, annot I need yesterday.
(tip hundred fifty-one positions
were filled for the month ending
May 12, and more positions have
opened up since then.
Miss Robinson reported that ten
Inexperienced teachers have been
employed recently for salaries
flinging front $3000 to $4200.
These are ugprecented highs, Miss
R idervionoexpla Med.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste bettercleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

Art for Sale

L.S./M.F.T.Lucky

An exhibit now bin the Reserve
hook room features pointing and
sculpturing dpne le. members of
the 1.(is Gatos Art association, at.
cerding to Miss Camline
lihrarien. Many of the works Sr.’
for sale The display is spine:Aired
h’y the Fine Arts division.

Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike ...

Si Teacher Talks
In Lt)s Angeles
Dr. William If. Vatrher, profs.
of political science, made a
quick trip to Lori Angeles rectsntly
to speak before the student body
of Pepperdine college.
_ Dr. Valcher detoured a speech
_on the Panmunjom armistice negnt let ions. Ile made the ’trip by
plane, returning after his talk.
--VW

sierra Display
. Sierra club aelb Mrs are featured In a display now in the h brat.), according to Miss Joy....
Backus, head librarian. Photo.
, ’graphs, maps, and equipment for
_ climbing are included in the exhibit.
WIll Dirt, member or the Sierra
club ?nem the University of California. will speak and show slides
and movies on club activities May
27 at L15 p.m. at .the Palo Alto
whim’ MO school auditorium Ski
was
member of the 1952 1Perti-f
vian expedition sad of the 1953
(’ailtornia.Hlmalayan expedition.

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIER
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY I
Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckiest than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reasonLuckies’ better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smokers in these colleges than the nation’s two other principal brands combined.
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